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IN A SMALL HOUSE in the African forests, an English

missionary called Samuel Sayer and his sister Rose were saying

their evening prayers. For the last ten years they had lived here

in the German colony of Central Africa, close to the muddy

waters of the River Ulanga, and far from other white men,

trying to persuade the local people to accept Christianity. It

was thankless work, and every night and morning it was their

habit to pray, asking God for help in their difficult lives.

Rose looked worriedly at .her brother. She herself was ill

enough to be in bed, but it was clear to her that Samuel was

much worse. He was very weak, and when he knelt down to

pray, he seemed to have difficulty in getting up again. His

hands were trembling violently, and in the moment before she

closed her eyes to pray, Rose could see how thin those hands

were, with the bones showing through the skin.

The damp heat of the African forest seemed to get even

worse with the coming of the night, which closed in upon the

missionary and his sister while they prayed. Rose's hands,

which she was holding together, were wet with sweat, and she

could feel rivers of it running down under her whire cotton

dress as she knelt there.

'I knew I was right to stop wearing my corset!' she thought.

'Mother always said that every woman over the age of
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The African Queen

fourteen should wear one. But that's impossible here! And

anyway, there's nobody to see me, except SamueL'

She realized she should be thinking about the prayer, so she

turned quickly towards her brother, making herself listen to

his weak voice.

'Help us in our work, God,' he was praying.

Rose knew that this work had come to an end, now that

she and Samuel were alone in the village. It was August 1914,

and war was just beginning in Europe. Yesterday the German

commander Von Hanneken and his soldiers had entered

the village. They had taken every single person away, except

the Englishman and his sister, to become parr of the great

German army. Now that Germany was preparing to fight

against England, and Central Africa was under German

control, Rose and her brother were surrounded by enemies.

'What will our life here be like now?' wondered Rose.

'Where will we ger our food, oil, and matches from? How can

we contact the outside world?'

She noticed that Samuel's voice was getting stronger. His

eyes were shining as he looked upwards.

'Oh God,' he prayed, 'help men to see that war is not the

answer to their problems. Bring them, in the end, to a lasting

peace. And God, look kindly on our brave country, England.

Carry her safely through this most difficult time, and give her

victory over the godless ones who are responsible for this

disaster" As he finished his prayer, Samuel sounded almost

like a fighting man, and Rose had never admired her brother

more. Tears fell through her fingers as she covered her face

2

The death ofa brother

The German soldiers had taken all the villagers away.
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The African Queen

with her hands, and bent her head. They knelt in silence for

a few seconds, and then rose to their feet.

'j shall go to bed now, sister,' said Samuel quietly.

'Very well, brother,' replied Rose. She went to her own

room. A little later, however, she went softly into his room

in the dark, to make sure his mosquito curtains were closed.

'Good night, sister,' said Samuel. His face was very white,

and he was shaking with fever.

Rose went back to her room, and lay on the bed, sweating

in the terrible heat. Outside she could hear the noises of the

African night. Soon after midnight she fell asleep, and woke

up some hours later. She thought she heard Samuel calling,
and hurried to his room.

But if Samuel had called to her, he was not conscious

enough to speak clearly now. She could not understand what

he was trying to say. He seemed to be explaining, perhaps to

a higher being, the reasons why he had failed in Africa. He

repeated the same words again and again.

'I'm sorry,' he said. 'It was the Germans, the Germans.'

He died very soon after that, while Rose cried at his

bedside. After a time, she dried her eyes and slowly got to her

feet. The morning sun was beating down on the forest, and

she was all alone in the world.

'What will happen to me now?' she thought.

Het fear did not last long, however. Rose's thirty-thtee

years of life, including ten in Central Africa, had made het

quite self-confident. She knew that she was able to solve most

problems on her own. And as she stood beside the dead man
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in the quiet little house, it wasn't long before she stopped

feeling afraid, and started feeling angry.

'Why did Samuel die?' she asked herself. 'Because the

Germans broke his heart when they took all the natives away.

Even if they survive the fighting, they'll lose their Christianity

and go back to their old ways. That's what killed Samuel,

seeing ten years of his work destroyed in a single hour!'

Since Rose was a child, her parents had taught her to love

and admire her brother. When she was only a girl, he had

be~ome a missionary. She had been happy to become his

helper and companion, and travel with him to this most

distant and foreign corner of the world. Here she had lived

and worked with him, through good times and bad, trying to

learn the local languages, managing to cook meals with

whatever food was available, mending and making their

clothes, and visiting the villagers in their homes. Samuel had

been her whole world. It was not surprising that she hated the

Germans for causing his death.

And naturally, she could not see the other side of the

question. Commander Von Hanneken had the difficult job of

keeping Central Africa in German hands, although he knew

that the real war would be fought in Europe. He only had five

hundred white men in a colony of a million black people, of

whom not more than a few thousand even knew they were

under German control. So it was only natural that he should

use every man, woman and child that he could find.

Rose remembered that she had always disliked the

Germans. She remembered how unpleasantly she and Samuel
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The African Queen

had been quesrioned, and laughed ar, when rhey firsr arrived

in rhe colony as missionaries. She discovered rhar she hared

the German character, their ideas, their laws, everything

abour rhem, in facr. And now rhar her dead brorher had in,
his prayers, asked God ro defeat them and give vierory ro rhe

English, she felt a strong wish ro fighr rhe Germans herself.

'But how can I?' she thought. 'Here I am, alone in the

Central African forest, alone with a dead man. There's no

possible chance of my doing anything at all.'

Ir was ar rhis moment thar Rose looked our of rhe window

and saw Opportunity coming towards the house. She did

not recognize it as Opponunity. She had no idea that the man

who had appeared there would help her to fight for England's

vicrory. All she realized at rhe time was rhar ir was Allnutt,

rhe London-born mechanic who worked for a Belgian gold

mining company three hundred kilometres up the river.

Samuel had disliked the man and his rough, wild way of

living, and Rose did not know him ar all well. Bur it was an

English face, and a friendly one, and the sighr of it made her

realize how lonely she was. So she hurried outside, and waved
a welcome to Allnutt.

6
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ALLNUTT APPEARED VERY WORRIED, looking around fearfully

all the time as he came towards her.

'Where's everybody, Miss?' he asked.

'They've all gone,' said Rose.

'Do you need any help? Where's your brother"

'He - he's inside. He's dead,' said Rose. Her lips began to

rremble, but she did nor allow herself to show weakness. She

shut her mouth inro its usual hard line.

'Dead, is he' That's bad, Miss,' said Allnutt. He was not

a brave man, and to him rhe missionary's dearh was less

important than the very real danger he now found himself in.

'Have rhe Germans been here, Miss?' he asked.

'Yes,' said Rose. 'Look.'

He stared at the empty, silent village. 'Awful, ain't it, Miss?

It was like rhis up at the gold mine - all the natives gone, and

the Belgians too. What the Germans have done with them,

God only knows. I wouldn't like to be a prisoner of that officer

with a glass eye - Von Hanneken's his name, ain'r ir' But he

hasn'r gor rhe boar, anyway. Nor what's in it.'

'The boat" said Rose sharply.

'Yes, Miss. The African Queen. I was bringing back food

and drink and explosives from Limbasi for the Belgians. Bur

there's no one at the mine to take it. So it's still in the boat.'

7



The African Queen

They were inside the house now, and Allnutt, realizing that

death was present, took off his sun har.

'I'll bury your brother, Miss,' he said. The offer was rather

sudden, but he and Rose both knew that in the African hear a

dead man must be buried in six hours. Also, Allnutt was in a

hurry to get away in case the Germans returned.

'Thank you. I'll say the prayers over his body,' Rose said,

keeping her voice from trembling.

So together they carried Samuel outside, and Allnutt

started digging. And when it was all over, he said, 'Don't cry,

Miss. Come down to the boar. Let's get away ftom here.'

Rose put some things in a bag, and they followed the muddy

path through the forest down to rhe rushing brown river.

Allnutt helped Rose to climb into the boat; she sat down and

looked around. The boat certainly did not look like an African

queen; in fact, it was an ugly old steamboat, ten metres long,

with a flat bottom, and in very bad condition.

But Allnutt seemed to know exactly how to manage it. He

put wood on the fire under the boiler, and soon the engine

began ro make noises and send out little clouds of steam

from every corner. Allnutt threw 1110rc wood on the fire, and

then ran forward to the front of the boat to pull up the

anchor. Then he rushed back, with the sweat running off

him in rivers, put his hand on the tiller, and steered rhe boat

out into the middle of the fast-flowing Ulanga.

'I thought, Miss,' he said, 'that we'd better find somewhere

quiet behind one of these small islands, where we can't be

seen. Then we can talk about what ro do.'

The African Queen goes down river

'Yes, that would be best,' agreed Rose.

'Could you hold the tiller for a moment, Miss" he asked.

Rose silently took hold of the tiller; it was so hot that it

seemed to burn her hand. She began to enjoy feeling the boat

move obediently as she put the tiller to one side or another,

while Allnutt put more wood on the fire, and kept a careful

eye on the river ahead. Plants grew thickly on the muddy bed

AI/milt kept a careful eye 011 the river ahead.

9
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The African Queen

of this part of the tiver, and it was often difficult to find

enough clear water to take a boat safely through.

'Over this way, Miss!' he called. 'That's it!'

The boat moved into a narrow channel between an island

and the tiver's edge, where the light was all green from the

leaves meeting overhead. Allnutt sropped the engine and

threw out the anchor with a great crash. As the noise died

away, a heavy silence seemed to close in on them.

Rose looked ar Allnutt. As usual, a cigarette hung from his

lower lip. He still seemed restless and jumpy, as he waved

away the Aies, but he was more in control of his fear now.

'Well, here we are, Miss,' he said brightly. 'Safe for the

moment. The question is, what next' We've got lots of food.

Two thousand cigarettes. Twenty-four bottles of gin. We've

even got boxes of explosives! We can stay here for months if

we want to. But do we want to? How long do you think this

war'll go on, Miss?'

Rose was so surprised she could not speak. He was clearly

suggesting they should stay in this hiding-place until the war

was over. Did he have no wish to fight for his country?

'The trouble is,' continued Allnutt, 'we don't know which

way help'll come. We don't want to get trapped here, with

Von Hanneken between us and the British army. They could

attack the colony from the north, south Ot east, though they'll

find it hard getting through the forest. One thing's certair

they won't come from the west, through the Belgian Congo.

The only way from there is across the lake. And nothing's

going to cross the lake while the Luise's there.'

10
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The Konigin Luise was the German police gunboat on

Lake Wittelsbach. Its speed and its heavy gun prevented any

unack on German Central Africa frolll the west.

'We must do somerhing for England,' Rose said suddenly.

'Blimey!' said Allnutt. His plan had been to pur rhe greatest

possible distance between himself and the fighting, and not

become involved in any way. 'Blimey!' he repeated, turning

her words over in his head. The idea of 'doing something for

England' was exciting, certainly. Bur he soon decided against

it - he was a man of machinery, not of ideas.

However, hedid nor want to annoy Rose. 'Well, Miss,' he

said, 'if there was anything we could do, I'd be the first to

ngree: He was SlIre there would be nothing she could suggest.

And at first he seemed to be right. Rose was trying to

remember what little she knew abour war. What could twO

I eople with a boat full of explosives do to the enemy

surrounding them' And suddenly she saw the light.

'Allnutt,' she said, 'this river funs into the lake, doesn't it?'

The question worried him. 'Well, Miss, it does. But you

needn't think about going to the lake in this old boat, because

we can't, anJ that's cenain. Take my word for it.'
'Why can't we?'

'Rapids, Miss. Rocks and waterfalls and cliffs and white

water everywhere. You haven't been there. I have. There's' a

hundred and fifty kilometres of rapids down that river.'

'That man Spengler, who made the first map of Central

Africa, managed to get to the lake from here.'

'Yes, Miss. In a light little canoe, he was. And he had a lot

II



The African Queen

of native boatmen to help him. The African Queen's much

too wide and heavy to get thtough those tapids.'

All her life Rose had been used to following the advice of

another person - her farher, mother, or btother. Now, for the

first time in her life, she was thinking for herself, and she did

not find it easy, especially when it involved judging a man's

character and honesty. She stared at Allnutt's face rhtough

the cloud of flies, and Allnutt, noticing her look, moved about

uncomfortably. She rhought of rhe grear Brirish Empire with

its long history and its distant colonies, its beautiful warships

and brave soldiers - all now in danger. She rhought of her

dead btother, a man of peace, who had hated any kind of

fighting. But war had come at last, and had killed him with

its coming. As Rose sat sweating in rhe African Queen, she

knew she would do everything she could to take revenge for

Samuel's death, and help her country to victory.

'Allnutt,' she said, 'wirh all these explosives in rhe boat,

could you make a torpedo?'

'Could I make a torpedo? Why not ask me to build you a

warship as well, while you're about it! You see, Miss . .. ' And
•

Allnutt explained in great detail why it was impossible.

Bur Rose was only half listening. When at lasr he finished,

she said, 'But I think you could put some explosives in some

kind of container, at the ftont of the boat, and then if we ran

the boar against the side of a ship, we'd desttoy the ship!'

• 'But supposing we did rhar, what would happen to us'

We'd be dead too! And what would we want to torpedo?'

Rose was thinking unusually fasr. She was nor worried

12
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about dying, and she knew perfectly well what she wanted to

torpedo. But she realized she would have to be clever if she

wanted to persuade Allnutt to agree. ,

'I wasn't thinking we'd be in the boat,' she said. 'We could

get everything ready, then just point the boat towards the

ship, and jump out at the last minute.'

Allnutt tried hard not to laugh. None of this woman's

Illad ideas could possibly work, but he did not want to argue,

so it seemed best to agree. 'Thar's possible,' he said seriously.

'Good,' said Rose. 'We'll go down to the lake and torpedo

the Luise.'

'Don't be silly, Miss! We can't get down the river. I've told

you that!'

'Spengler did.'

'In a canoe, Miss, as I said, and with-'

'That just shows we can, too.'

Allnutt decided ro stop arguing. She'd think differently

when she saw the rapids, he thought. 'Have it your own way

then, Miss,' he said. 'Only don't blame me. That's all.'

'We must start at once,' said Rose.

'What, now, Miss? There's only two hours of daylight

left! '

'We can go a long way in two hours,' she replied, shutting

her mourh tight.

So Allnutt starred up the old engine, Rose rook the tiller,

and the African Queen moved slowly and noisily down river.

By the time darkness was falling, Rose was feeling pleased

with herself for learning how to manage the boat so quickly.

13
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Allnurr found a quier place ro spend rhe nighr, where leafy

overhanging branches hid rhe African Queen from sighr. He

shut off the engine and threw Ollt the anchor.

'Blimey!' he said, sitting down at last. 'Hot work, ain't it,

Miss! I could do wirh a drink.' He rook a barrie of gin our of

one of the boxes. 'Going to have one, Miss?' he asked.

'No,' said Rose sharply. Her brorher had spoken so ofren

abour rhe rerrible effecrs of srrong drink, bur he had failed ro

The waler felt wonderfid/y coolon Rose's hot skin.

14
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srop rhe narives drinking rheir home-made beer. Drink made

men mad. Drink desrroyed rheir bodies. Drink rurned people

away from God and pur rhem on rhe road ro hell.

Bur when Allnurr had drunk some gin, he did nor seem ro

go mad or die. Insread, he said rhe sweeresr words rhar Rose

auld wish ro hear: 'Whar abour a cup of rea, Miss"

Tea! Hear and rhirsr and riredness and exciremenr had

done rheir worsr for Rose. For years she and Samuel had

each drunk rwelve cups of rea every day, and roday she'd had

none. Tea! She wanred ro drink ren, rwenry, rhirry cups of ir'
'I'd like a cup of rea,' she said polirely.

And afrer rheir rea, which made Rose feel warm rowards

the whole world, excepr the Germans, Allnutt said, hesitaring

a little, 'I'd - I'd like a bath before bedtime.'

'So would I.'

'I'll jump inro rhe water at one end of the boat, and you can

do the same at rhe orher,' he suggested. 'Then, if we don't

look, it won't matter.'

So Rose, instead of turning away from this idea in horror,

found herself bathing naked in rhe river while a man did the

same thing only a few merres away. But ir did nor seem to

marrer, and rhe water felt wonderfully coolon her hot skin.

The forest was quiet now that ir was dark, and all around her

was the sound of the rushing waters of the great river.

When they were borh dressed again, Allnurr made a bed

for Rose with some old blankets, while he lay down nearby.

The flies were biting, and Rose's head was full of rhoughts

crowding in. Bur soon, completely exhausted, she slept.

15
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ROSE MANAGED TO SLEEP most of the night. It was the tain

which woke her, the rain and the thunder and lightning. All

round her was noise, with the rain beating down on the boat

and the thunder crashing overhead. Rose felt the warm rain

on her face, and realized she was wet to the skin.

Something moved nearby, and the lightning showed

Allnutt sitting up. He looked extremely miserable.

'Blimey!' he said. 'Wet, ain't it?' For a moment Rose felt
she wanted to put an ann round his shoulders and hold him

like a child. She blushed secretly when she realized this,

because Allnutt was no more a child than she was.

Instead, she sat up and said, 'What can we do?'

'Nothing, Miss,' he replied unhappily. 'Just wait.'

Then the storm passed as quickly as it had come. The

wind died away, the sky suddenly became light, and steam

rose from everything touched by the morning sun.

'What should we do before we move on" asked Rose.

'We've got no wood. And we'll have to pump out the boat

- it's full of rainwater.'

'Show me how to do that. You go and get the wood.'

So Rose was introduced to the hand pump, a tired old

piece of machinery, which ofren trapped her fingers painfully

and sometimes refused to work at all. In the end she came to

16
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hate that pump more than anyrhing she had ever hated

before. Finally, however, the boat was cleared of water, and

then she helped Allnutt bring the wood onto the boat.

'We'd better start now,' said Rose.

'Breakfast?' suggested Allnutt, and then, cleverly, 'Tea?'

'We'll have that l0>ile we're going along,' said Rose.

All her life Rose had been happy to let her brother Samuel

order her about. Now that he was dead, however, she had

discovered that she was good at deciding what to do. She

desperately wanted her plan to succeed, and she would not

allow anything to delay or prevent it.

Allnutt did not mind Rose giving orders. The woman was

a bit mad, he thought, but at present it would be more trouble

to argue with her than to obey her. And Allnutt always

avoided trouble if he could.

He started up the engine, and the boat steamed noisily

back into the main channel. Soon they were travelling down

river again, with Rose at the tiller. Allnutt brought some tea

and tinned meat to her as she sat at the back of the boat, then

he returned to keep a watchful eye on the engine.

It was hot for Rose as the sun climbed higher, but even

hotter for Allnutt, working next to the heat of the fire and the

boiler. She felt sorry for him, and understood why he kept

drinking river water, although she knew how unhealthy it

was. In fact, Allnutt was used to impossible temperatures. He

had worked in ships' engine rooms where the air was far

hotter than on the River Ulanga, and he was even enjoying his

endless battle to keep the African Queen's engine going.

17
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Soon they were in a wider part of the river, a kilometre

wide. Allnutt did not like the open water; he was afraid Von

Hanneken's men were watching the river and would see the

African Queen. Rose knew whar was worrying him, but she

had no fear herself. She did not believe anyone, not even

Von Hanneken, could stop her now. But in order to calm

Allnutt, she steered the boat across rhe river to the opposire

bank, where she could see a long narrow island. She already

knew enough about the river to know that behind the island

would be the entrance to many smaller channels, where they

could travel hidden safely from any watching eyes.

The boat moved out of the sunlight into the quiet water of

the narrow channels. These backwarers were peaceful places,

where even the birds and insects seemed to be silent in the

steaming heat. There were only rhe tall trees along the banks,

and the thick weeds waving in the dark water.

All the days they spent going down river to the rapids

were like that first day. Sometimes the boat could not get

through the channel they had chosen, so they had to go back

and find another one. One day there were so many weeds in

the water that the propeller would not turn at all, and Allnutt

had to swim half-naked under the boat and cut the plants

away from it. Occasionally there were storms, which caused

Rose to work long and painfully with the hated hand pump.

But none of this made Rose unhappy. She was really alive

now, for rhe first rime. Life with Samuel had been one of

prayer and dull routine, and she had never realized what an

adventurous place Africa could be. She had her plan to think

18
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'lhour; that in itself was enough to keep anyone happy. And

lh· river, wide, changeable, always different, hrought nc\v

1 (irCIlli.:llf eVCfY day. Perhaps those few days of happiness

\.\I 're Rose's paylncnf for thirty-three years of misery.

One evening, however, Allnutt was silent and appeared

11I1I1Oycd. Rose noriced rhis, and looked sharply ar him once

01' lwice. There \Vas no friendly feeling between them as they

,lr.lIlk their tea. And when the tea was finished, Allnutt took

Olll his gin bottle and had a drink, and then another, still

~d 'IH :1I1d angry. He drank again, and the drink seemed to

""11ult had a drillk, "ltd Ihel1 011ullu'r, slill silent and allgry.

19
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make him angrier. Rose was worried. She knew she must do

somerhing, because this silent drinking could only lead to

trouble.

'What's the matter, Allnutt" she asked gently.

Allnutt drank again, and stared down at his feer. Rose

came nearer to him. 'Tell me,' she said.

'We ain't going futther down the bloody river,' he said at

last. 'We've gone far enough.'

'Not going any further!' said Rose, surprised. 'But of

course we must go on!'

'There's no bloody "of course" about it,' said Allnutt.

'I can't think what's the matter,' said Rose. r

'The river's the marter. And Shona.'

'Shona!' repeated Rose. Now she undersrood his fears.

'If we go on ronight, we'll be in the rapids tomortow. And

before we get to the rapids, we have to go past Shona.'

'But nothing's going to happen to us at Shona.'

'Ain't it? Ain't it? How do you know? If there's anywhere

on this river the Germans are watching, it'll be Shona. That's

where the rpad from the south crosses the river. And I know

what the river's like there -I've been there, and you haven't.

No backwaters, no islands, nowhere to hide.'

'But they won't be able to srop us.'

'Won't be able ! Don't be silly, Miss. They'll have guns,

and they'll get a good view of us. They'll shoot, all right.'

'Let's go past at night, then.'

'We can't do that - the rapids start just below Shona. If we

went past in the dark, we'd have ro go down rhe rapids in the

20

uark. And I ain't going down the rapids, not in the dark, and

not in the light, either. It's bloody crazy coming so near ro

Shona anyway. They could find us, even here. Tomorrow I'm

lIoing back up river to that backwater we were in yesterday.

That's the safest place for us.'
Rose was white with angry disappointment. She tried to

"tay calm, ro explain, to persuade, bur Allnutt refused to

llswer. Only when, in the growing darkness, Rose called him

coward - the first time she had used that word to anyone

(lld he reply.
'Coward yourself,' he said. 'You ain't a lady, Miss. That's

what my poor old morher would say ro you, if she was alive.

If my mother could hear you-'

When a man who is drinking gin starts talking about his

mother, he is past all argument, as Rose began to realize. She

was alone in a boat with a man who was drunk - a most

frightening situation. She stayed silent, ready ro fight for her

I f or her virginity, and quite certain that one or the other

would be in danger before the morning.

But Allnutt, when drunk, was neither violent nor interested

In women. Mentioning his mother had brought tears ro his

y 's. He talked loudly and confusedly about the women he

had known and his boyhood friends in London, and made a

noisy attempt to sing a song. Finally, through the darkness,

Rose heard the sound of a body falling heavily onto the floor

nf dIe boat, and she knew he must be asleep.

Rose, however, did not close her eyes all night. At that

moment she had no hope left, and she hated Allnutt for
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destroying her plans. Although she despetately wanted to

carry all, she knew she could not manage the African Queen

alone. She decided, as the hollts slowly passed, ro make

Allnutt pay for his cowardliness. Her mouth became a rhin

line. She would make life hell fot him! Now thar Samuel was

dead, she had no lise for kindness or goodness or any other
Chrisrian feelings.

The next morning Allnurt woke with the worst h(,;ld~lche

he had ever had. The light hurr his eyes, and he could only

sit there, holding his head in his hands. Rose, meanwhile,

was emptying all the gin bottles ovet the side of rhe hoar.

Then, without even looking at him, she made her.....clr ",ollle

breakfast. Next, she washed some clothes and hung thclll up

to dry, still without a word to Allnutt. This was. in bCI-, the

beginning of the grear silence.

Rose had been able ro think of no better way of [ll:lking

Allnutt's life hell- she did nOt realize it was the mo" crfective

way. By the end of the day Allnutt, who loved talk ill!" was

desperate for some conversation.

'Blimcy, ain't it hot?' he said, coming to sit heside Rose.

She said nothing. She was very busy, doing some "'CWill)!..

'Ain't you going to answer me, Miss?' he asked. Till ...orry

abollt last night. It was bad to drink so Illuch, I know. There!

I don't mind saying it, l'v1.iss. And you've thrown aW;lY I he gin,

so I've learnt Illy lesson.'

But when there was still no answer, Allnutt hCl:.lIlIC .lllgry.

'Have it your own bloody way, then!' he said, gcrrillg tip and

going to the otber end of the boat.

72
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Rose went on calmly with her sewing, while Allnutt spent

some time repairing the boiler and the engine. But when he

had washed all the oil off himself, thete was nothing left to

do. And all round him was the silence of the river, which in

itself was enough to make him feel lonely and uncertain.

Rose /Vas emptying all the gill bot.tfes ooer the side of the boat.
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ALLNUTT WAS NOT intelligent enough to win the battle

against Rose. He was not used to doing any continuous

thinking, so he was helpless in a situation where there was

nothing to do except think. In the end, it was the noise of the

river endlessly beating against the riverbank which defeated
him.

He had tried several times to talk ro Rose, and only once

had he managed to make her say anything.

'I hate you,' she had said then. 'You're a coward and you

tell lies, and! won't ever speak to you again.'

She was surprised to see how much he disliked her silence.

She had only wanted revenge, but now she began to realize

how much power she had over him, and hoped that, in the

end, she could persuade him to obey her.

Alinutr was also reconsidering the siruation. At first he had

thoughr Rose was angry with him for being drunk. Then he

realized her anger was at his refusal to go on down river. But

her plan still seemed so wild and crazy that he made himself

live with Rose's silence for another twenty-four hours.

And that was a very long day and night. Allnutt had grown

up in a busy city, and all his life he had worked in crowded

ships and noisy engine rooms. Silence was one of the things

he could not live with. That night it even prevented him from
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sleeping, which was quite new for Allnutt and worried him

a great deal. So, in the morning, when he thought of the

awfulness of rhe long day ahead, he said, 'Tell me what you

want to do, Miss. Just tell me, and I'll do it.'

'I want to go on down the river,' said Rose.

Once more Allnutt's head was full of terrible pictures of

guns and rocks and rapids, of death by drowning, of capture

by the Germans. He was frightened, but he felt he could nor

stay a minute longer in this backwater.

'All right, Miss,' he said. 'Come on.'

Some time later the African Queen steamed out of the

backwater into the main river. Rose sar holding the tiller,

completely happy. They were on their way again, to help

England, and rhe thought of a lirtle danger could only add to

her happiness.

'That's the hill Shona stands on,' Allnutt called to Rose,

pointing to the cliffs on their right. They had reached Shona

much faster than he had expected. He looked fearfully up ar

rhe steep riverbank for any sign of soldiers or guns. Then he

returned to his fire, feverishly putting on more wood, to

make the African Queen reach its top speed.

The natives on the hill saw rhe boat coming, and ran to tell

the German officer in the village. He hurried to the edge of the

cliffs, and recognized the African Queen at once. Von

Hanneken had given special orders to capture rhe boat.

'! suppose the English missionaries and rhe mechanic have

got tired of hiding in the backwaters,' the officer thought.

'They're coming to surrender. Von Hanneken will be pleased!'
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But his smile soon disappeared when he realized the

African Queen was not coming in to surrender at all, but was

going on down the river at full speed. He shouted angrily for

the guards, and the natives came running with their guns. He

ordered them to shoot, but they were not well trained, and

none of the shots appeared to reach the boar.

'Again!' he shouted angrily. But the African Queen still

seemed to be untouched, and was steaming fast away from

Shona. He took a gun from a native, and tried to hit the boat

himself. But now the distance was a thousand metres, and the

sun was in his eyes.

There was nothing more he could do. He watched

helplessly, as the African Queen moved out of sight round the

bend in the river. 'The mad English will probably die in the

rapids,' he thought, 'and the boat will be destroyed on the

rocks! How angry Von Hanneken will he when he hears!

Maybe 1won't tell him - he's certain to say it was my fault.'

C> C> C>

Meanwhile, as the African Quee" steamed past Shona, Rose

kept the boat as close to the further bank as she could. She

looked across the wide river and up at the red-walled village

at the top of the cliffs. It was too far to see clearly, but she

could see no movement, and nothing had happened so far.

Suddenly there was a strange noise in the air, like insects

in a great hurry, and then the bang of the guns. The sound

echoed back from cliff to cliff.

'They've got us!' cried Allnutt, jumping up, his face white

with excitement. Rose did not say anything - she needed all
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her concentration to keep the boat in the middle of the river

now, in order to take the next bend. A moment later the

whole boat rang like a bell, and two small holes appeared

high up on one side. As the boat went round the bend and left

Shona behind, Allnutt stood up and shouted angrily at the

unseen enemy.

'Take care of the engine!' screamed Rose.

They were flying along now, because the river had become

narrower and faster. Here and there were the alarming signs

of rocks hidden under the water. Rose never took her eyes off

the river; it was safe to go where the water was smooth, but

she had to watch out for any movement in the water and

decide in a second the best way to steer the boat past.

Round another bend they went, faster still. They could see

rocks in the channel now, with angry white water rushing

round them, coming frighteningly close. Rose saw a channel

wide enough for the boat, and rook ir. Ahead was a long

green hill of rushing water, at the end of which she could just

see the top of a dangerous black rock above the water - it

would cut the whole bottom out of the boat if they hit it. She

kept the boat straight, and rhen at the last moment pushed the

tiller hard to one side. The engine did its work, and the kick

of the propeller forced the boat through the water, just

missing the rock by centimetres.

The sound of fast-flowing water, echoing back from the

cliffs, frightened Allnutt terribly, but he had no time to look

about him. He knew, even better than Rose, thar their lives

depended on his keeping the engine going, so he bent to his
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Rose rode the rapids like a queen of the sea.
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work with feat in his heart. For the first time since he left

school, he was saying his prayers.

It was only a few seconds before they teached the next

rapid, with its ugly rocks, white waves, and hills of green

water. Rose rode it like a queen of the sea. She had never

enjoyed anything so much before. She was filled with the

wild excitement that comes in battle, as her quick eye and

lightning thought and strong hand on the tiller took the

African Queen past danger after danget ro safe water beyond.

A moment later they rook another bend in the river and

found themselves in the worst rapid so far. While Rose was

picking a ch;nnel through the rocks, she noticed that Allnutt

was waving at her. In the noise of the crashing water, he

could not make his voice reach her. He held up a piece of

wood and pointed ro it. She understood. It was a warning

that they must get more wood from the riverbank.

Rose looked desperately into rhe distance. Luckily, she

soon saw what she wanted. Ahead, a row of sharp-looking

rocks ran almost across the river, broken only in the centre,

where a wall of green water had built up. Below these rocks

was clear water. She aimed the African Queen at the gap in

the rocks. The old boat crashed into the wall of water,

climbed up it,. then shot down the other side into the clear

water beyond. At once Rose pulled on the tiller as fast as she

could, and the boat came round, then shot forward again.

'StOP the engine!' Rose screamed.

Allnutt blindly obeyed. The boat turned, and came up

gently and safely against the riverbank.
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'Blimeyl' said Allnutt. He and Rose looked at each other.

They had escaped from the Germans, and now they had

found the one bit of peaceful water in the rapids. It was

unbelievable.

The place whete they found themselves was cool and

pleasant. For once they were away from the damp African

heat, and there were no insects. Allnurt climbed on to the

riverbank to collect the wood he needed, while Rose pumped

out the boat. Then they sat down comfottably together, to eat

a large supper and drink several cups of strong, sweet tea.

Freedom, an open-air life, and a taste of success had

changed Rose wonderfully. The last ten days had taught her

a great deal about her own character and Allnutt's. She had

learnt to make plans, give orders, and work as hard as a

man. Even her body had now filled out and she looked almost

beautiful - quite different from the thin, dried-up woman

Samuel had known.

By the time Rose and Allnutt had finished their supper, the

excitement of the day was beginning to take effect, and their

tired ears no longer noticed rhe crashing noise of the water all

around them. They smiled happily and proudly at each other,

before they lay down to sleep in their separate places. Allnutt

was delighted he had survived rhe day, and Rose felt she had

nothing more to worry about. either of them had any idea

how much danger was still to come.
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THEY ALMOST FELT, next morning, that rhey had had

enough adventures. Allnutt looked at the rushing waterfall

behind them, and then at the dangerous rapids ahead, and he

was frightened. It was easy to imagine the boat broken to

pieces on the rocks, with Rose and himself drowning in rhe

angry water.

But he felt a little better when he realized there was nothing

to do except go on. If they stayed where they were, they

would die of hunger in the end. The only possible way out lay

down the river. So Allnutt pur more wood on the fire, heated

the boiler and started the engine. Rose took the tiller, and the

old boat moved out of its quiet resting-place into the main

channel. The next moment it was flying at top speed down

the river, and the madness of the day had begun.

Rose seemed to be able to think like lightning, and took the

African Queen through the rocks and the white water like a

trained boatman. Later, when they had come to the end of

their journey, she found she could not remember the details

of that second day among the rapids with half the clearness

of the first. She could see every rock, every bend of her firsr

rapid again, just by closing her eyes. But the second day

became confused with the third, and the fourth; by then she

had got used to the noise and excitement and danger.
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But the enjoyment of it all remained. She loved it when the

African Queen hit the waves of the rapids with a great crash.

And the best feeling of all was when the boat teached the top

of one of those long steep hills of green water, and went

rushing down with danger on each side and possible death

waiting for them at the bottom.

In the afternoon they came to a wider patt of the river,

where there were no mOte rapids, although the water still

flowed very fast. ow there was time for Rose to think and

to enjoy herself, while making sure the African Queen took

the bends safely. Even Allnutt did not feel he needed to

concentrate so hard on the engine, and he lifted his head.

Open-mouthed, he watched the steep cliffs rush by, with a

feeling of horror which was almost enjoyable.

Soon Rose started looking for a place where they could

drop anchor and spend the night. S:,e noticed that another

river joined the Ulanga a little way ahead, nOt in any normal

way, but by rushing down a cliff and falling twenty metres

into the water below. As she steered round this waterfall, she

suddenly saw a place where the water had eaten away at the

tocky riverbank. She gave a sign to Allnutt to go more slowly,

then backwards, and the African Queen came gently to a

stop undet the steep bank. Allnutt tied up the boat, while

Rose looked around her.

'How lovely!' she said. They had found what must be one

of the most beautiful corners of Africa. The cliffs here were
•

not so steep, and there were shelves in the rock where blue

and purple flowers were growing, making the whole rock face
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a misty blue. Sunlight gave colour to the dancing water. The

noise of the waterfall was not deafening; it sounded like

music. There was no dust; there were no flies. It was no

hotter than an English summer day.

Rose stood by the tiller and drank in the sweet loveliness

of it all. There was further happiness in remembering the

dangers they had just passed. She knew that, by bringing the

African Queen down those rapids, she had really achieved

something. For once in her life she could feel proud of herself,

and she was almost drunk with a feeling of power.

Allnutt came closer to her. 'Would you mind having a

look at my foot, Miss?' he asked. 'I got a splinter IJ1 It

yesterday, and I ain't sure if it's all come out. J

'Of course,' said Rose.

He sat down next to her, and started taking off his shoe,

but Rose knelt in front of him and did it for him. She took his

rather nice-looking foot into her hands. She found where the

splinter had entered the foot, and pushed with her fingers to

make sure it had completely gone.

'No, there's nothing there now,' she said, and let his foot

go. It was the first time she had touched him since they had

left the village where Samuel was buried.

'Thank you, Miss,' said Allnutt. He stayed in his seat,

sta·ring-up at the flowers, while Rose remained on her knees

at his feet. 'Blimey, ain't it pretty!' he added. His voice was

only just loud enough for Rose to hear above the sound of

the river.

Neither of them was thinking clearly. Both of them felt
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strangely happy with each other. But something seemed to

be missing. Rose watched Allnutt's face as he looked around

in wonderment. There was something 3nractive, almost

childlike about him, which made her feel she wanted to put

her arms around him. Both of them were breathing harder

than usual.

'That waterfall,' said Allnutt hesitatingly, 'reminds me--'

He never said what it reminded him of. He looked at Rose,

her sweet face close to him. He, too, was feeling wonderfully

alive. He put his hand on her neck, sunburnt and cool. Rose

caught at his hands, to hold them, not to push them away. He

knelt down and their bodies came together.

Rose realized he was kissing her. The blood was rushing

through her body and her head was swimming. His hands

pulled at her cIorhes, and she could not refuse him even if she

wanted to. She put her arms round his thin body and held him

to her, while rhey made love.

lr was not really surprising. Everything had pointed to ir

- their lonely siruarion, their closeness, the dangers they had

survived, their healthy life. Even their arguments had helped.

Rose was made for love; in the past she had been afraid of

love and avoided any thought of it, but it was impossible nor

to rhink of it, surrounded by the wild beauty of the Ulanga.

She wanted to give, and to give again, and to go on giving

that was her character.

The most important thing, perhaps, was what she had been

taught about men all through her girlhood. Her mother, her

aunts, all the married women she knew, thought men were
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careless and untidy, unable to cook a meal or clean a room.

These ladies explained to Rose that women had to spend all

their time clearing a path for men in life, but at the same time,

men were like gods, and musr be loved and obeyed.

It was impossible not to think oflove,
surrounded by the wild beauty of the Ulanga.
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So Rose did not expect the man she loved to be perfect. She

accepted that he would-not-eartt her admiration. She would

not love him so much if he did. Allnutt's weaknesses - his

fondness for gin and his fear of personal danger - made him

more attractive to the motherly side of Rose's nature. As the

11ame of passion died down in him, and, with his lips on

hers, he whispered a few sleepy wOtds to her, she was very

happy, and held him in her strong arms.

Allnutt was very happy, too. His need was just as much for

a mother as for a lover. There was a happiness in Rose's

arms he had never known before. He felt he could depend on

her as he had never depended on any woman in his life. All

the misery of his past dropped away from him as he laid his

head on het warm shoulder.

It was late morning when they woke, ro the calm light of

day. There was a moment, earlier, when Rose had blushed,

ashamed at the thought of last night's passion, but Allnutt's

lips were close to hers, and her fears and wotries disappeared

as she caught him to her. She blushed again when she had to

tell him she did not know his name, and when he told her, she

repeated 'Charlie' to herself like a schoolgirl.

When she felt a powerful need for the morning cup of tea

- and after a night of love she needed it just as much as after

a long day of riding the rapids - it was she who got up and

prepared breakfast. She had not minded Allnutt preparing the

meals when he was just her assistant, but it seemed wrong

that Charlie (whom she already called 'husband' to herself)

should have the trouble of it.
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But although she was happy to do these little things for him

in a wifely way, there was no question of him taking control

of the African Queen and the journey down river. Both Rose

and Allnutt knew that what had happened that night would

make no difference to their plans at their daily routine.

Fortunately, Allnutt had no wish to give orders, only to obey

them. So he collected fresh wood as usual, and when he had

got up steam, waited for Rose's command.

Only when they were about to leave did he whispet to her,

'Give me another kiss, old gitl.'

And she put her atms round him and kissed him, saying

softly, 'Charlie, Charlie, dear Charlie.' She looked round at

the beautiful place where she had given him her virginity, and

her eyes were wet. Then they untied the boat, and a second

later they were in the mad rushing of the Ulanga once mote.

There were mote tapids to ride, and surptisingly they

survived every danger, although it was too much to hope

their luck would hold. They came to a place where the

channel was narrow and there seemed to be no clear water at

all between the rocks. Rose did her best, but as the African

Queen shot through the white water, there was a crash under

the boat.

'We've hit something!' shouted Allnutt. 'Got to stop!'

The boat was now shaking under Rose's feet and there was

something terribly wrong with the propeller. Desperately,

Rose searched the river for a backwater. Then she saw a

very small one behind a large, Aattish rock near the riverbank.

'Charlie!' she screamed, pointing to the rock.
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He understood, and made the engine go faster, praying

rhat the propeller would not pull the bottom our of the boat.

Steering had become almost impossihle, and when they

reached rhe rock, the boat tried to climb it, then began to turn

all its side, and a green wave of water came right over it.

It was Allnutt who saved the situation. He jumped imo the

waret with a rope, pushed the boat off the rock, then jumped

on to the rock like a eat, pulling hard on the rope so that the

boat slowly came round into the backwater.

'Blimey" he said, when he climbed back onto the boat.

'That was close! I thought the boat was going over
"

Rose managed to smile bravely at him; she was feeling a

lirtle sick now that the danger was over.

'We'll have to pump Out the boat,' said Allnutt, 'before we

can find out the damage underneath.'

'I'll do that,' said Rose. 'You sit down and rest.' Pumping

out the boat was the next best thing to cleaning a r00111.

Naturally, it was not the kind of work a man should do.

Then Allnutt took his clothes off and swam under the

boat. He reappeated after a minute.

'Did you see anything, dear?' asked Rose worriedly.

'Yes,' said Allnutt. It was as bad as he had feared. 'The

shaft's all bent. And the propeller's got a piece broken off.'

But Rose had no idea of the awfulness of the disaster.

'We'll have to mend it, then,' she said.

'Mend it" Allnutt laughed miserably.

He looked up at the cliffs. They were not too steep here,

and he and Rose would be able to climb up ro the top. Then
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they would have to walk around in the forest until the

Germans found them - or umil they died of hunger.

'Don't know why the shaft didn't break in rwo,' he said.

'Never mind, dear,' said Rose. 'Let's have some dinner,

and then we can talk about it.'

1t was the best possible advice. Allnutt felt much better

with a meal and plemy of strong sweet tea inside him.

Rose returned to the attack. 'What do we have to do before

we can go on" she asked.

'Well, if we could pull this old boat out of the watet, and

ifwe had a team of wOtkmen to do the repair, and ifwe could

ordet a new shaft and propeller from the boat's makers, and

if the post arrived here, then we could do the repair, and go

on, with no problems at all. But we can't do any of that.'

Rose knew nothing at all about anything mechanical, but

she was completely canfidem rhat Allnutt would be able to

solve the problem. 'Could you take the shaft off underwater"

she asked. 'And then straighten it before putting it back.'

'I'd need a very hot fire for that,' said Allnutt doubtfully.

'And then there's still the broken propeller.'

'Well, you'll have to mend that, too,' said Rose brightly.

'l'm sure you can, Charlie.'

Allnutt thought about how to mend a broken propeller

with a bit of old metal in the middle of the African forest.

Then he laughed ar the idea, laughed and laughed, so that

Rose had to laugh with him. For a moment they forgot the

seriousness of rheir situation. They found themselves in each

other's arms - how, neirher of them could remember - and
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they kissed as two people do the day after their wedding.

Rose was so full of hope, and so sure that Allnutt could do

it that in the end he agreed to try. He put his doubts to one

side, and they started almost a week of back-breaking, and

-.
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It was a week or hack-breaking and dangerous lVork.
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for him, dangerous work. He had to swim under the boat to

take off the shaft and propeller. When he had managed this,

they heated up the shaft in the hottest part of a wood fire, so

that he could change its shape by hitting it with a hammer.

This job took three days, and by the time the shaft was

straight enough, they were both exhausted and sunburnt.

There remained the problem of the propeller. In the end

Allnutt used part of an old boiler to repair it. The cliffs rang

with the sound of his hammer. Rose kept the fire going, and

held bits of hot metal, burning her fingers again and again.

They were as happy as children on holiday, and every new

difficulty brought them closer together.

At last, another three days later, Allnutt was able to put

both the shaft and propeller back in place under the boat. He

had done his best, but he knew he would only find out how

good his work was in the middle of the rapids and waterfalls,

where death would be certain if his repairs failed.

The night before, they had both imagined this situation,

and neither had wanted to mention it. They had lain in each

other's arms, each terribly afraid of losing the other. They still

did not discuss the danger today, as they prepared to leave.

'Goodbye, dearest!' said Allnutt, bent over the engine.

'Goodbye, dearest" said Rose at the tiller.

Neither of them heard the other, or was supposed to; there

was great bravery in them both .

The African Queen steamed out into the channel. Shaft

and propeller held together, and the next moment they were

flying down river once morc, towards the white water ahead.
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SOMEWHERE ALONG THEIR JOURNEY that day they passed

the place where the River Ulanga changes its name and

becomes the Bora. The place is marked on no map, for the

simple reason that no map of the country has ever been made,

except for Spengler's confused drawings. Until he and his

native boatmen managed to get their canoe down the river,

no one had known that the big, fast Ulanga, which flows

through most of rhe colony, is the same river as the small,

slower Bora, which disappears in the great delta on the edge

of Lake Wittelsbach.

The Ulanga, travelling at its usual breakneck speed, carries

bits of wood, rocks, and mud along with it. As soon as it

reaches flatter land, where it becomes the Bora, it drops all

this, and separates into hundreds of tiny channels which flow

into the delta. This delta has been built up over the years by

the mud left behind by the river. It is a dull, swampy place,

half black mud and half water, steaming in the African heat,

thick wirh fast-growing weeds, and alive with millions of

biting insects.

Rose and Allnutt soon noticed the difference between the

two parts of the river. They left the cliffs behind and entered

a shallow valley, with thick forest on both sides of the river.

They had passed their last rapid now, and the river was much
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deeper and slower. But Rose still needed to concentrate on the

water ahead, looking out for floating rubbish like branches,

which could damage the propeller. The heat was terrible,

and the sweat ran down their bodies. There werc sudden

storms, and then as soon as the rain stopped, mosquitoes

came in a great cloud, hungry for blood. At night they did not

need to search for a backwater - they just put the anchor

down in rhe middle of the channel - but the heat and rhe

insects made it almosr impossible to sleep.

'Well,' said Allnutt one evening, as they were sitting down

to eat rheir meal, 'we did it, old girl. We got through the

rapids all right. But we wouldn't be here now if it weren't for

you. Don't you feel proud of yourself"

'No,' said Rose, almost crossly. 'Of course not. It was you

who did it. Look at the way you made the engine go. Look

how you mended the propeller. It wasn't me at all.'

Rose really meant what she said. She was actually

beginning to forget the time when she had to use her power

over Allnutt to make him continue the voyage. But she was

also forgetting because she wanted to forger. Now that she

had a man of her own, it seellled unnatural to her that a

woman should make plans and give orders. Victory would be

Charlie's achievement, not hers.

Darkness fell, and the water was like black glass all round

them. They were both silent, as the boat moved gently under

them, and they watched the stars come our.

'Blimey!' said Allnutt, his head on Rose's shoulder. 'Ain't

it lovely?'
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Rose agreed. But even in this perfect peace, there was war

in both their hearts. Rose's wish to cleat the lake of England's

enemies bumed as high as evet. Every now and then she

thought with quiet happiness of the boxes of explosives

packed away in the boat. Charlie would do what was

necessary with them when the time came - that was a man's

job. As she imagined him making an effective torpedo, she

was filled with a rush of love, and put her arms round him.

Allnutt himself had no ideas of his own left. He was happy

to have someone to admire and follow. Rose's complete

fearlessness in the wild rapids had deeply moved him. He was

now quite sure that she knew best, and was ready to follow

her into any mad adventure she chose. And no other woman

had been so loving and genrle to him in all his life. He could

forget all thoughts of himself and his rroubles while he was

with het. He held her more closely, to remind himself that she

loved him, and they kissed in rhe starlight.

The next day they steamed on down the black river in the

breathless heat. It was misty, and as Rose steered round

another bend, she noticed how thick the mist was becoming.

It was hard to see if there were any more bends ahead, but

calmly she kept to the middle of the rivet. Soon she began to

realize that the river was much wider, and the boat was much

further from both banks, than before.

Now she could not see a good channel anywhere. She

decided ro steer to one side, close to the dark green forest and

the reeds, hoping that a channel would appear rhere.

'Do you think this is the delta, dear?' called Allnutt.
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'1 don't know,' said Rose. 'I'll tell you soon.'

But by the end of that long, tiring day, it was clear they had

been steaming in a circle, because they ended up where they

had begun, still with no sign of a channel. In fact, they were

in a small lake, into which the Bora flows, just behind rhe

delta. It was not surprising that Rose had not found a way out

to the delta, because all the channels are narrow, and hidden

by reeds and water plants, as they soon discovered.

They started very early the next moming, and Rose steered

close to the reeds, searching for a channel. Twice she saw

narrow openings and decided against them, but the third

opening was wider and she steered the boat into it. The reeds

on both sides became thicker and thicker, and then the

African Queen seemed to hesitate. Allnutt quickly shur down

the engine, fearful of damaging the propeller again.

'We're in the mud,' he said.

'I know that,' said Rose sharply, 'but we've got to go on.'

Allnutt got out into the water and tried to pull the boat

along behind him, but the mud soon became too deep and too

soft and he had to climb out again.

'We must pull the boat along by the reeds,' said Rose.

And that is what they did. Allnutt used the boat hook, and

Rose her hands, to pull the African Queen along. It was

terribly hot work among the reeds. And soon the insects

found them again; they came in clouds until the air was rhick

with them, mad with the thirst for blood. The work was

heavy and tiring, too. Two hours of it left Allnutt breathless.

'Sorry, dear,' he said at last. 'I must have a rest.'
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Allnutt tried to pull the boat along behind him.
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'All righr,' said Rose. 'Give me rhe boar hook.'

Allnutt was too exhausted to argue. He lay, sweating, in

the bottom of the boat, unable to speak. It did not take long

for Rose to become completely exhausted, too. She dropped

down beside Allnutt.

'We'll go on tomorrow,' she said, with difficulty. When she

felt a little stronger, she stood up and looked ahead. She could

see nothing except reeds and sky. How far they had come,

how near they were to the delta, she could not guess. There

was nothing to show they would ever get through at all. But

that did not matter. They would go on trying tomorrow.

That night there was no need to throw out the anchor, as

the boat lay immovable in those tall reeds. Rose and Allnutt

did not feel the wind that came with that night's storm, but

they were delighted with the rain.

'It'll deepen the water in our channel,' said Allnutt, as

they sat in the boat, with rain beating down on their heads.

'It can't rain too much for me,' said Rose.

The next morning they were up early, looking hopefully

around them. It was now clear that they were in some kind

of waterway leading through the reeds. True, it was an

extremely narrow line, along which the reeds grew only a

little less thickly, but surely it must lead somewhere.

'I think we're floating,' said Allnutt happily, as he put the

boat hook into the water to check the water level.

They continued yesterday's work, pulling the boat along

by the reeds, until suddenly Allnutt gave an excited shout.

'There's another channel here!'
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It was perfectly true. The new channel was wider and

freer from reeds, and the water in it was acrually moving.

'Look out, old gitl!' said Allnutt. 'It'll be rapids next!'

They could still laugh.

Allnutt pulled the boat into the channel, and the African

Queen moved slowly but noticeably along. A little later, Rose

caught sight of trees straight ahead, two hundred metres

away. Without warning, the reeds came to all end, and the

channel opened out into a little lake, which was coveted with

pink and white water-lilies. On the far side of the lake were

dark trees, growing in wild, fantastic shapes.

'That's the delta all right,' said Allnutt.

'There's a channel over that way,' said Rose. 'Look!'

Across the lake was a small opening in the line of dark

trees; they could see water-lilies growing in the entrance.

But it was not easy to get across to that channel. They still

could not use the engine because the water was thick with

weeds, and the water-lilies were no help for pulling the boat

along. Allnutt put the boat hook down into the mud and

tried pushing the boat along, but the water-lilies were so

thick that they made any movement very slow.

'Can't we try paddling?' suggested Rose.

'Why not?' said Allnutt. The boat had a canoe paddle,

which he gave to Rose, while he used a long, flat piece of

wood. Paddling the boat along gave them a little more

movement, but it was extremely hard work.

They moved so slowly that it was some time before they

realized they had stopped moving forward at all.
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'It's that old propeller,' said Allnutt. 'It's caught up on

some weeds, I expect.'

'Yes,' said Rose. 'What can we do?'

'Only one thing for it,' said Allnutt. 'I'll have to go down

and cut it free.'

Rose knew there was danger for him in that deep water

and thick weed, but he had to take the chance if they wanted

to continue the voyage.

'You'll have to be careful,' was all she could say.

He found a piece of rope and tied it round his waist. 'You

count thitty from the time I go under, and if I ain't coming up

by then, you pull the rope, and go on pulling.'

'All right,' said Rose, sounding uncertain.

Allnu[[ was not too sure about it himself. He was rising to

an unbelievable level of bravery in what he was doing. Not

even Rose could guess at the sick fear inside him, but he

made himself jump in. Rose began to count with trembling

lips, and at 'thirty' she pulled on the rope. With a delighted

smile she saw Allnutt come up, and helped him pick the weed

off his face.

It took him four attempts to clear all the weed from the

propeller, but when he climbed back into the boat he gave a

cry of horror. Allover his body and arms and legs were

leeches, twenty or more of them, digging into his skin. They

were horrible things, full of his blood. Allnutt was more

frightened of them than anything else on this hellish journey.

'Can't you pull them off" he cried. 'The bloody things!'

'Salt gets them off,' said Rose, and rushed to find the salt
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tin. She put damp salt on the leeches' bodies, and they fell off,

one by one, on to the floor of the boat. Rose threw them all

over the side, and helped to clean Allnutt's wounds. But even

when it was all over, he was still trembling with horror.

'Let's get away from here,' was his only answer to Rose's

worried questions.

They paddled on through the carpet of water-lilies. It was

a lovely sight, but neither of them had eyes for its beauty. All

afternoon they pulled at their paddles in complete silence, in

the burning heat, until they could manage no more. They pur

down the anchor and spent the night where rhey were.

In the morning they could see they were only a shorr

distance away from the channel, so they fought their way

through the hated lilies with renewed hope. They reached the

mouth of the channel, and looked into it. It was deep and

dark; mangrove trees grew on both sides and their branches

met a few metres over the water, keeping all the sunlight out.

A smell of dying plants filled the air, and the water was dark

green and thick with a new kind of weed, like long grass.

'We ain't going to be able to go under steam here,' said

Allnutt. The propeller'lI nevet go round in those weeds.'

Rose looked at the dark, ugly mangroves. She knew it

would be difficult ro find another channel. It did not take her

long to decide. 'Come 011, then,' was all she said.

They statted paddling again, and the African Queen moved

slowly into the mangrove swamp. As the trees closed round

them, they could see nothing ahead of them except an endless

mangrove forest. The black mud in which the trees grew was
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half water, and the air was heavy with dampness. Everything

was wet, and it was so hot that it was hard to breathe.

'Shall I try the boat hook now, Rosie?' suggested Allnutt.

'Can you make another hook? Then I can use one, too.'

'That'll be easy,' said Allnutt. Rose was fortunate in having

an assistant like him. And a few minutes later he passed her

a metal hook he had made, tied to a long piece of wood.

With both of them using hooks, the boat began to move a

little faster. They stood side by side at the front of the boat;

there was almost always a mangrove branch to hook on to,

and help pull the boat along.

But there were other problems. Every few hundred metres

the bottom of the boat hit something - usually a piece of tree

hidden in the deep black water, lying right across the channel.

Sometimes, if there was enough water, they could float the

boat across. At other times, they managed to pull the boat

through the mud around the piece of wood. And if all else

failed, they had to move the piece of wood itself.

It was a terrible time of dirt and mud and bad smells.

They could not prevent the mud covering everything on the

boat and themselves, and with the mud came its sickening

smell. Worse than anything else, it was a place of malaria.

They had probably first caught it in the early part of the

Bora, but it was in the delta that they first fell ill. Rose

regularly gave herself and Allnutt medicine for malaria,

which was probably the reason they did not die of it. Every

morning they both had to lie down; their heads ached, they

felt a dull coldness, and then their bodies shook helplessly.
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They lay side by side in the bottom of the boat, shaking with

cold in the steaming heat, with the silent mangroves all

around them. Then at last the fever came, and with it the pain

and the thirst, until finally they started sweating and the fevet

died away. After an hour's sleep, they woke up, able to move

about once more, able to continue their work of getting the

African Queen through rhe delta to the lake.

They never saw the sun when they were in that swamp,

and they lost all Count of time there. Days came and went

how many, they never knew. They did not eat much, and

what they ate smelt of the swamp before they got it ro their

mOllths. It was a worse life than an animal's.

They did not notice the first hopeful signs. The channel

they were in was like any other channel, and when it joined

another one, it was only what had happened a hundred times

before. Then the branches over their heads became tbinner,

letting in more ligbt; the channel was deeper and wider. When

real sunlight reached them, Allnutt could wait no longer.

'Rosie,' he said. 'Do you think we've got through?'

Rose hesitated befote she spoke. 'Yes,' she said at last. 'I
think we have.'

They managed to smile at eacb othet across the boat. They

wete awful to look at, although rhey had become used to each

other. Their hair was coveted in mud, theit deeply browned

skin had turned an unhealthy yellow, and their bodies were

terribly thin. They still smiled at each orher, all the same.

Then the channel took anorhet rum, and in front of them

was a view in which there wefe almost no mangroves.

The way to the lake

They IU51 till comlt oftime il1 that dtlrk 111tlllg,rDl'e stl1tlmp.
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'Reeds!' whispered Allnurr happily. 'Reeds!' He knew

abour reeds, and much preferred them ro mangroves.

Rose was looking out over the reeds as far as she could.

'The lake's just the other side,' she said. At once she started

ro plan. 'How much wood have we got"

'About enough for half a day.'

'Not enough - we need more than that,' she said. She

knew that on the lake it would be hardet to find wood. There

was only one thing she would ask of the African Queen, bur

the old boat must be as well prepared as possible fat it.

'Let's stop here and get some,' she decided.

Both of them, now that they had seen the blue sky and the

wide water ahead, were filled with a passionate wish to get

away from those hated mangroves immediately. But they

knew they had to be sensible.

As Allnurr tied the boat to a mangrove and cut off some of

its branches, he realized that their journey was very near its

end, and that end would be the torpedoing of the Konigin

Luise. He had never believed they would get this far, and now

they were here, he would soon have ro think about it. But for

the moment he had not a thought in his head. And when he

had finished curring the wood into smaller pieces, they were

able to leave the mangrove swamp at last, for the safe and

pleasant channel through the reeds.
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IT WAS A WIDE CHANNEL, and as soon as they turned a

corner, the endless view of the lake opened out in front of

them - golden water as far as the eye could see, broken only

by two or three islands with trees growing on them. There

were reeds in shallow water on both sides of the boat, but that

did not marter. There was clear water in front of them) sixty

kilometres wide and a hundred long, with not a rock nor a

water-lily nor a reed nor a mangrove to prevent them from

steaming ahead. They both had a delicious feeling of

freedom, and that night, anchored among the reeds, they

slept more peacefully than they had for days.

And in the morning they still did not discuss the torpedoing

of the Konigin Luise. Rose liked to complete one step before

thinking about the next. 'Let's clean the boat,' she said. 'I

simply can't make plans if there's dirt all around me.'

Indeed, in the bright sunlight the dirt in the African Queen

was perfectly awful. Bit by bit they washed the whole boat,

and then their clothes. In that hot sunshine things dried

almost while you looked at them. Rose got herself clean,

too, for the first time since they had entered the mangroves,

and enjoyed once more the feeling of a fresh clean dress on a

fresh clean body.

That afternoon, while looking out over the lake, Rose
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saw something - something more than water and reeds and

sky and islands. It was not a cloud; it was white, with black

smoke coming from it. Rose's heart beat violently.

'Charlie, come here,' she called. 'What's that?'

One look was enough for Allnutt. 'That's the Luise. Yes,

that's them all right. The bloody Germans!'

'They're coming this way!' cried Rose. 'They mustn't see

us here. Can we get far enough into the reeds to prevent

them seeing us?'

She made herself stay calm. The Konigin Luise would not

be able to see rhem yet, as rhe African Queen was too far away

and much smaller than the German gunboat. She watched it

carefully. It was steaming southwards along the edge of the

lake, and ir would be an hour before it reached the mouth of

the Bora and could see the African Queen against the reeds.

'Let's get the boat into the reeds now,' she decided. They

pushed and pulled with the boat hooks, unril half of the

African Queen was in the thick reeds.

'How deep is the mud? Can you get over the side and cut

some of those reeds down?' asked Rose.

Allnutt looked doubtful as he pushed the boat hook into

the mud. 'Hurry up,' said Rose sharply, and Allnutt took his

knife and went over the side. In mud up to his chest, he cut

every reed near him as low as he could manage. He climbed

back in, and Rose pulled the boat further into the reeds.

'They'll still be able to sec the back end of the boat,' said

Rose. 'We need to be further in. Once more will do it.'

Allnutt silently dropped back inro the water and went on
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cutting. This time it was enough, and the African Queen was

now well hidden from the lake by a thick line of reeds.

Rose and Allnutt watched the Konigin Luise from their

hiding-place. It looked beautiful in its white paint against the

deep blue of rhe water. They could see the German flag flying

in the light wind, and the heavy gun which gave the Germans

complete conrrol of Lake Wittelsbach.

There was clearly no danger of discovery. The ship was

making a tour round the lake, checking that all was well.

'Look, they're going a differenr way now!' said Rose

They watched the Konigin Luise (rom their hiding-place.
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suddenly. The gunboat was now moving towards the islands

which they could see straight opposite them.

'They ain't looking for us, then,' said Allnutt. 'I think

they're stopping there for the night.' Darkness was beginning

to fall, and they could only just see the ship coming to a stop

close to one of the islands.

'Why weren't we ready for them today?' said Rose angrily.

She blamed herself for missing the opportunity of attacking

the German ship.

Allnutt lit a cigarette, and then said something surprisingly

helpful. 'Don't worry, Rosie. I've been thinking. They'll come

here again, I'm sure. You know what Germans are like 

they always do things regularly, at certain times. They'll be

back here in a week's time, just you wait and see.'

Rose felt happier at once. If the Konigin Luise came back

to these islands another time, then - her plan was made.

'Charlie,' she said, and her voice was gentle.

'Yes, old girl?'

'You must start preparing the torpedoes. Tomorrow

morning, as soon as it's light. How long will it take?'

'I can put the explosives into containers quite quickly.

Then I've got to find a way of detonating them - that's more

difficult. Then we'll have to cut holes in the side of the boat,

to put the torpedoes in. It'll take two or three days.'

'All right.' Rose's voice sounded unnatural.

'Rosie, old girl,' said Allnutt. 'Rosie.'

'Yes, dear?'

'I know what you're thinking about doing. You needn't try
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to hide it from me.' He took her hand in the darkness. 'You

want to take the African Queen out at night next time the

Luise's here, don't you, old girl?'

'Yes. '

'I think it's the best chance. We ought to be able to manage

it.' Allnutt was silent fat a second or two, preparing what he

wanted to say next. 'You needn't come, old girl. There ain't

no need for us both to - to do it. I can manage it myself.'

'Of course not,' said Rose. 'That wouldn't be tight. I was

planning to take the boat on my own.'

'[ know,' said Allnutt, surprisingly. 'But-'

It was a sttange argument. By now Allnutt was perfectly

ready to throwaway the life that had once seemed so valuable

to him. Rose's plan had become like a living thing to him, or

perhaps a much-loved piece of machinery. There would be

something wrong about leaving it incomplete. He tried to

argue that for him there would be almost no danger - he

would jump off the boat at the last minute.

It all ended in their agreeing that both of them would go.

Their best chance of success lay in having one person to steer

and one person to take care of the engine. They also agreed

that, when they were fifty metres from the gunboat, one of

them would jump into the water with the life belt (they only

had one). Allnutt thought they had decided it was Rose who

would do the jumping, and Rose thought it would be Allnutt.

Rose was so sure of the rightness of her plan that nothing

else mattered, not even keeping Charlie safe. Victory over the

Germans was far more important than their own lives. She
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stood up in the darkness, and looked over the lake. She could

see a group of distant lights.

'That's them all right,' said Allnutt.

Without those lights, Rose realized, she and Allnutt would

never be able to find the Konigin Luise on a dark night. How

lucky that the Germans were confident they had no enemies

on the lake to hide from! The success of her plan now seemed

almost certain, and in a wild kind of happiness she tutlled to

Allnutt. [n all the uncertainty of future danger and all the

certainty of future victory, she held him passionately. Her

love for him and her passion for her country were strangely

confused, as she kissed him in the moonlight.
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[n the morning the Konigin Luise steamed off northwards.

'We'll be ready for them next time,' said Rose.

'Yes,' said Allnutr.

With Rose's help he lifted two long gas containers up from

the bottom of rhe boar. He let the gas out, and took out the

nose-fittings, leaving a hole in the end of each container.

Then very carefully he opened the boxes of explosives; inside

were fat sticks of yellow material, covered in oiled paper.

'We don'c want them [0 move around in the containers

we need something to pack them in with,' he said, looking

around. 'Ah yes! Mud's just the thing.' He bent over the side

of the boat, picked up several handfuls of black mud and pur

it on the floor of the boat to dry off in the sun.

'I'll do that,' said Rose, when she realized what he wanted.

She collected more mud, dried it, and carried it to Allnutt
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when it was ready. Bit by bit he filled the containers with the

explosives, packing the mud carefully round them.

'That's good,' he said proudly when he had finished. 'Now

the detonators.' From a small cupboard he brought our a

hand gun. Rose stared at the weapon in great surprise.

'Sometimes I used to have to take gold to Limbasi for the

company,' he explained. 'But I never had to shoot anybody.'

'I'm glad to heat it,' said Rose. To shoot a thief in time of

peace seemed a much more unpleasant thing than to destroy

a whole ship in time of war.

He broke open the gun and took out the bullets, and Rose

watched the idea taking shape under his hands. It was a slow

business, because meals and sleep and malaria took up a lot

of time. But in two days Allnutt had used the bullets to make

detonators, which he would pur into the containers when

they were ready to start. There were three bullets for each

container, so there was a good chance that one would

explode. Just one container would desttoy the Konigin Luise.

Finally Allnutt made two holes at the front of the boat, just

above the water. Then they pushed the containers into the

holes until their noses were half a metre in front of the boar.

'Well, old girl,' he said. 'We've done it all now. We're all

ready. We'll just have to wait for them to come back.'

Everything they had done - coming down the rapids,

escaping the Germans at Shona, mending the propeller,

paddling through the weeds and the delta - all this was for

just one thing, which they would soon attempt. It was a

frightening thought. There was nothing to do now, and they
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both had a strangely empty feeling as they looked ahead to

their last few days of life.

To pass the time, they worked on repairing the boiler and

the engine, to make sure the boat could reach its top speed.

Allnutt got into the mud under the boat, and checked the

propeller. Every few minutes one or other of them looked out

over the reeds for the Konigin Luise. They were nOt sure

how many days had passed since the Germans' last visit, and

in their blackest moments they began to doubt if they would

ever make their plan work.

Then one morning they looked out over the lake and saw,

just as before, the white of the gunboat's paint and the

blackness of its smoke. They watched it steam southwards,

and then return to anchor among the islands that evening.

Allnutt had guessed the Germans' movements correctly.

They turned away from watching the ship and found

themselves holding hands and looking into each other's eyes.

Each of them knew what the other was thinking.

'Rosie, old girl,' said Allnutt, 'we're going out together,

ain't we?'

'Yes, dear,' said Rose. 'I'd like it that way.'

They would stand the same chance, side by side, when the

African Queen drove its torpedoes into the Konigin Luise.

They could even smile at the thought of dying together.

It was almost dark now, and there was no moonlight.

'We can get ready now,' said Rose. 'Goodbye, dear.'

'Goodbye, dearest,' said Allnutt.

They pushed the boat out of its hiding-place in the reeds.
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Then Allnutt got into the water, and with great care fixed the

detonators into the noses of his home-made torpedoes. There

was a wind blowing now, as he lit the fire and waited for

steam to appear from rhe boiler. He starred the engine, and

the propeller began to turn. Rose stood at the tiller, and

steered the boat into the lake. They were off now, to do their

best for their country and their empire.

Because it was so dark, they could not see the thick clouds

building up in the sky, and because they had no experience of

lake conditions, they did not know how dangerous a wind

from the notth could be. They had no idea of the speed with

which it could change calm water into mountainous waves.

Rose had had her training in rivers. She knew rocks and

rapids and weeds, but she did not know the danger of taking

a flat-bottomed boat like the African Queen into a storm on

a lake. She had no fear, no fear at all, even when the boat was

thrown this way and that way in the wild water, and waves

began to crash over the side of the boat.

Suddenly lightning cut through the darkness and showed

them the wild water all around them. Thunder followed, then

came the rain, and with it, an even stronger wind. Wave after

wave came crashing into the boat. Blinded by the rain and the

waves, Rose fought with the tiller but was nearly knocked off

her feet. Allnutt rushed back to help her, and put her arm

through the life belt. Then, as the boat moved suddenly, he

was taken from her. She tried to call to him, but there was no

reply. She felt cold water round her waist. A wave hit her in

the face; she could not breathe.
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The African Queen went down, and the brave attempt to

torpedo the Konigin Luise for England failed. As the old boat

disappeared under the waves, the storm died away and soon

the waters of the lake were once more smooth and calm.

Rose (ought with the tiller, and AlJnult rushed back to help her.
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE COURT, who was the captain of the

Konigin Luise, looked at the prisoner with interest. He

decided there was nothing special about the man's face - it

was one that could pass quite unnoticed on a Berlin street any

day of the week. He looked tired and miserable, and was

clearly a sick man.

The first officer was asked to speak. He explained that the

man had been found on one of the islands, and when arrested,

could give no reason for being there. He was probably British,

possibly a spy, and in the first officer's view they should put

him to death immediately. Then the president turned to the

second officer, who was supposed to speak for the prisoner.

But this officer did not have much to say.

So the president of the courr turned hopefully to the

prisoner himself. He wanted to find out more abollt him.

'What's your nationality?' he asked in German. Allnutt

looked at him stupidly. 'Belgian?' asked the president.

'English"

'English,' said Allnutt. 'British.'

'What did you - were you doing on the - the island" asked

the president, trying to remember his English.

'Nothing,' said Allnutt. He was too tired and confused to

understand exactly what was happening. Nothing mattered
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much any more, now that he had lost Rosie and the old

African Queen. He was ill, and he almost wished he was dead.

It was difficult for the president. The punishment fat

spying was death. He did not want to have this man killed,

but what else could he do?

Suddenly there was a noise outside the door, and a native

sailor entered, pulling along with him a new prisoner. At the

sight of her the president tose politely to his feet, because the

prisoner was a woman, and clearly a white one. She was

very thin, her hair was wildly untidy, and het clothes were

dirty and full of holes.

The sailor explained they had discovered the woman on

another island, and, with her, something else. He showed the

court a life belt, which had the name African Queen on it.

'African Queen!' repeated the president to himself, trying

to remember where he had heard the name before. Quickly

he looked thtough the papers on his desk, and found the

message Von Hanneken had sent him about the missing

steamboat on the Ulanga. He looked again at the woman, and

saw how exhausted she looked.

'A chair!' said the captain, and the second officer jumped

up to offer the one he was sitting in. The captain had already

guessed that these people must be the mechanic and the

missionary's sister; they had ptobably left their boat on the

Ulanga, come down in a canoe, and tried to cross the lake to

the Belgian Congo. He began to question Rose, and was

delighted to find she could speak a little German.

It came as a great surprise to him when he learnt that Rose
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and Allnutt had btought the African Queen down the rapids

of the Ulanga and thtough the Bora delta. He had heard

ftom Spengler's own lips what the rapids and delta were like.

'But madam, it was very dangerous,' said the captain.

Rose did not reply. Nothing mattered now. Although she

had been glad to see Charlie safe, even her love for him

seemed to be dead, now that the African Queen was lost and

the Konigin Luise still conttolled the lake.

The captain knew there could be no question now of

putting anyone to death for spying. He could not possibly

have a woman put to death, especially one who had btought

a steamboat all the way from the Ulanga to the lake. He

stared at her in admiration.

'But why,' he asked, 'didn't your friend here tell us that?'

Rose looked tound at Allnutt, who had now fallen to his

knees, exhausted and feverish with malaria. This touched

the motherliness in Rose. She went to him at once and knelt

in ftont of him, her face full of love.

'He is ill and tired,' she said, looking tound accusingly. 'He

ought to be in bed.'

The captain said to his officers, 'The court is over. Leave

us,' and they jumped up to obey his order. He thought for a

moment. He should, of course, simply send these two to a

German prison for the rest of the war. But they were ill, and

perhaps they would die there. It was not right that two people

who had achieved so much should die in enemy hands. Von

Hanneken would be angry when he heard about it, but, after

all, the captain of the Konigin Luise could do what he liked
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Rose went to AlJllutt at once and kneLt in front of him.

on his own ship. And in no time at all he had decided exactly

what he was going to do with his ptisonets.

Several hours later, in the small town of Porr Albert in the
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Belgian Congo, on the western edge of the lake, a British

commander was preparing for an attack on the Konigin Luise

the next day. He felt hopeful that it would be successful,

because for rhe firsr time he had two small, but extremely fast

motorboats with powerful guns. These boats had been sent

out from England, and then brought all the way overland, by

railway and river.

The commander was by the lake, watching his men fix the

guns onto the motorboars, when he suddenly saw a white

shape, with black smoke coming from it. As he looked, a

young officer came running.

'That's the Konigin Luise, sir,' he said, breathlessly. 'And

it's Aying a white flag, sir. '

The commander was thinking fast. Were the Germans

surrendering' Or was it a clever plan to enter Porr Albert

under a flag of peace and destroy his motorboats?

But it soon became clear that the Germans wanted a

meeting. 'I'll go,' said the commander to the young officer. 'If

anything goes wrong, just shoot. Don't worry about me.'

The officer watched as a small boat took the commander

out to the Konigin Luise. A short time later, the boat returned,

and the Konigin Luise steamed away into the distance.

He ran down to meet the commander, and was greatly

surptised to see a woman and a man lying in the bottom of

the boat. Both of them looked feverish and exhausted.

They were carried to the commander's office, where he

questioned them. He was annoyed; he had quite enough to

do, organizing an important attack on the Germans, without
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having to take care of a couple of sick people who had lost

their boat. And Rose and Allnutt had no useful information

abour rhe Germans that he did not already know.

'How did you get down to the lake, anyway?' he asked.

'We came down the Ulanga River,' said Rose.

'Really? I didn't know it was possible to do that.'

'It ain't,' said Allnutt. 'Blimey, it ain't.'

But the commander was not really interested in their

adventures; he had his own problems to WOrty about. And

both Rose and Allnutt felt uncomfortable with these officers

in their white uniforms and theit coldly polite voices.

They were sent to sleep in separate houses, both feeling

they had nothing left in life to look forward to.

The next morning, as the Konigin Luise steamed over the

lake it had controlled so long, the German captain saw two

long grey shapes rushing towards him. He ordered his men to

get the ship's gun ready, but the gun pointed forward, and the

British motorboats, which could move and turn much faster

than the Luise, were already attacking from behind.

Holes began to appear in the sides of the Konigin Luise.

When the boiler was hit, a cloud of steam surrounded the ship

at once, and in that moment the mechanics in the engine

room were boiled alive.

The British commander ordered his motorboats to move

further away. When the steam cleared, he could see the

Konigin Luise was floating helplessly in the water. He looked

for a sign of surrender, but could see none. Then something

hit the water beside his boat, and he realized that the Luise's
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officers were shooting at them. He did not want to kill the

Germans, but he had to keep his own men out of danger, so,

unwillingly, he gave another order. More shots rang out

from the motorboats' powerful guns, killing several of the

German officers. They did not hit the captain, who had gone

down into the burning steam of the engine room to do what

he had to, in his last moments of life.

Then the British guns stopped, and the commander looked

at the Konigin Luise again, with its German flag still flying.

The ship now seemed lower in the water, and then suddenly

it fell over to one side. The captain had let the water into the

engine room, to prevent the ship falling into British hands.

'I hope we can save them,' said the commander, calling for

full speed. The mororboats came rushing up just as the

German flag, the last thing to disappear, went below the

water. They were in time to save all the living except the

hopelessly wounded.

C> C> C>

There is great happiness in victory, even when a commander

has so much to do - sending wounded men to hospital,

writing detailed reports for London, and making sure he has

enough food and bullets for his men. Now he also had

wounded German prisoners to take care of, as well as the

mechanic and the missionary's sister. He ordered Rose and

Allnutt to come and see him in his office.

'A group of Belgian officers are taking some prisoners to

the west coasrroday,' he told them coldly. 'I'm going to send

you with them. That'll be all right with you, I suppose.'
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'I suppose so,' said Allnutt dully. He did not know what

to think. Even hearing that the KOlligill Luise was destroyed

had made his feeling of hopelessness worse.

'You'll join the army, I expect,' said the cOlllmander.

'You'll find the British on the coast, at Matadi. They'll

probably send you to fight in South Africa.'

'Yes, sir,' said Allnutt.

'And you, Mrs - er -l\1iss Sayer, isn't it?' the commander

said to Rose. 'You can get back to England from Matadi.'

'Yes,' said Rose.

'That's all right rhen,' said the commander, pleased that he

was solving one of his problems. 'You'll start in two hours.'

It was hard to expect an officer planning battles in a

country half the size of Europe to take any more ttouble over

two unimportant people. [t was that' Mrs - er - Miss' which

really decided Rose's future. When they left his office, she felt

angry, and ashamed of being unmarried. He had mentioned

the possibility of a return to England; to Rose that meant

poor streets and corsets that hurt and aunts who ask too

many questions. And it was terribly painful to think of losing

Allnutt. Even if her feelings towards him had changed, she

could not imagine a future without him.

'Charlie,' she said, 'we've got to get married.'

'Blimey!' said Allnutt. He had not thought of that.

'We must do it as quickly as we can,' said Rose. 'As soon

as we get to the coast, to Matadi ... l

Allnutt was not yet used to the idea of joining the atmy,

and now this! He thought about Rose and het featlessness.
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He thought about money - he would receive a soldier's pay,

of course. He thought about the girl he had married and left

twelve years ago - she was probably with some other man by

now. Oh well, South Aftiea and England were a long way

away from each other, and she wouldn't trouble him much.

'All right, Rosie,' he said. 'Let's do it.'

So they left the lake and began the long journey to Matadi

and marriage. Who can tell if they lived happily ever after Ot

not?
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achieve to succeed in doing something; achievement (n)

admire to have a very good opinion of someonej admiration (11)

ain't (non-standard) isn't, aren't, am not

anchor (n & v) a heavy piece of metal attached (0 a rope and

dropped over the side of a boat, ro stop the boar moving

assistant someone who helps

attack (v & n) to start fighting or hurring someone

anractive pleasant to look at

blimey (old-fashioned slang) a word used to express surprise

bloody (adj & adv) a swearword, used for emphasis, often

angrily

blush (v) to become red in the face

boiler a container in which water is heated in a steam engine

canoe a light narrow boat moved along by paddles

capture (v & n) ro catch and keep someone a prisoner

channel a narrow waterway

Christianity the religion based on the teachings of Jesus Christ;

Christian (adj & n)

colony a country governed by people from anmher country

concentrate [Q think hard about what you are doing and not

about anything else; concentr-ation (n)

corset old-fashioned, long, tight underwear for women

court when a judge (or a person acting as a judge) asks

questions and decides if there has been a crime

coward a person who is not brave when there is danger

damp a little wet

delta an area where a river has divided into many small

channels
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detonate [Q make something explode; detonator (n)

empire a group of countries ruled by a king or emperor

explosives something that can cause an explosion, as in a bomb

float (v) to stay on the top of water, and not sink

gin a strong, colourless alcoholic drink

hammer a heavy tool used for hitting things

hell some people believe that bad people go to hell when they

die; hellish (adj) very bad

hook a curved or bent piece of metal

leech a small worm found in water, which holds on to a

person's body and feeds on their blood

life belt a large ring that floats, used to help someone who has

fallen ioro water, to prevent them from drowning

malaria a disease that causes fever, caused by a mosquito's bite

mangrove a tropical tree that grows in mud, with roots that

grow down from its branches

mining digging for gold in the ground

missionary a person who is sent to a foreign country to teach

people about Christianity

mosquito a flying insect that bites and sucks blood

mud soft, wet earth; muddy (adj)

naked not wearing any clothes

native a person who was born in a particular place, country, etc.

opportunity a chance, the right time for doing something

paddle (n & v) a long piece of wood with a flat end, used for

moving a small boat through water

passion a strong feeling, especially of love

power the ability [Q control people or things

pray to speak privately to God; ptayer (n) speaking to God

propeller a thing joined to a boat's engine, which rums round

fast to make the boat move
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pump (v & n) to push water our of a boat by using a machine

rapids (n) a place where a river Rows very fast, usually over

rocks

reed(s) a rail plant like grass that grows in or near water

rush Iv) to go very fast

shaft a long piece of metal that joins parts of an engine together

splinter a small thin sharp piece of wood

steam (n) the hot gas that water changes into when it boils

steam (v) (of a boat) to move using power produced by steam

steer to guide a boat in a particular direction

surrender (v) to stop fighting and allow yourself to be caught

swamp an area of ground that is covered with water

sweat (v & n) to lose water from YOUT skin when you are hot or

afraid

tiller a handle used for steering a boat

torpedo (n & v) a kind of bomb that rravels underwater

victory winning a battle or a war; success in a game, an

argument

virginity the state of being a virgin (a person who has never had

sex)

weed a wild plant
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ACTIVITIES

Before Reading

1 Read the introduction on the first page of the book, and the back
cover. What do you know now about the story? Choose T (True)
or F (False) for each of these sentences.

1 The African Queen is the name of a steamboat. T / F

2 The story takes place in North Africa. T / F

3 Charlie agrees to Rose's plan at once. T / F

4 Rose wants to torpedo a German gunboat. T / F

5 Charlie is Rose's brother. T / F

2 Can you guess what happens in the story? Choose one of the
three possible endings to complete each sentence.

1 The African Queen . ..

a) is broken to pieces in the rapids.

b) goes down in the lake during a storm.

c) is attacked by a German gunboat.

2 The crew of the German gunboat ...

a) are killed by Charlie's torpedoes.

b) take Rose Sayer and Charlie Allnutt prisoner.

c) shoot Charlie as a British spy.

3 Rose and Charlie ...

a) get married in the end.

b) fall out of love, and soon forget each other.

c) are separated by the war, and never meer again.
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While Reading

Read Chapters 1 and 2. What do we know about Rose and Allnutt
so far? Use these words to complete the passages.

admired, advice, afraid, agree, angry, arguing, educated,
experience, good, learner, mechanic, persuade. rough,
self-confidence, strong, unmarried, weak

Rose was the sister of a missionary. She her brother

and always followed his . When he died, at first she felt

___, but her soon returned and she began to feel _

with the Germans. She was a womall of character and

was a quick , and soon realized that she could probably

___ Allnutt to do what she wanted.

Allnutt was a from London. He lived a kind of

life and was not well , but he was very with

machinery and engines, and had a lot of of African rivers.

He had a character and did not like , so he thought

it was best to with Rose's plan for a while.

Before you read Chapter 3 (The argument), can you guess what
happens? Choose one possibility for each sentence.

1 The argument is about Allnutt's drinking / Rose's plan / work

on the boat.

2 The argument lasts for one / two / three days.

3 In the end Allnutt / Rose / nobody wins the argument.
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Read Chapters 3 and 4. Choose the best question-word for these
questions, and then answer them.

What / Who / Why

1 ... didn't Allnutt mind Rose giving the orders on the

African Queen?

2 '" was the argument about?

3 was the first to use the word 'coward'?

4 did Rose do the morning after Allnull got drunk?

5 was the firsf [0 say 'sorry'?

6 did Charlie finally agree to Rose's plans'

7 did the German officer think when he saw the African

Queen coming towards Shana?

8 ... were Rose and Charlie so pleased with themselves,

when they stopped by the riverbank?

Before you read Chapter 5, what do you think the 'danger still
to come' is? Choose some of these ideas.

1 There are several more rapids, and in one of them the

African Queen hits a large rock.

2 The German officer at Shana sends some of his men in

canoes to catch Rose and Charlie.

3 Rose and Charlie are bitten by mosquitoes and become

seriously ill with malaria.

4 Rose and Charlie are attacked by Africans, who think they

must be Germans.

5 Wild animals come out of the forest one night, and attack

Rose and Charlie while they are asleep in the boar.
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ACTIVITIES: While Reading

Read Chapters 5 and 6, then match these halves of sentences.

1 Although Rose and Charlie had become lovers, ...

2 The shaft and the propeller were very badly damaged, ...

3 When Rose and Charlie set off again down river, ...

4 In the delta the water was thick with weeds and roots, .

5 At last they came to the end of the mangrove swamp .

6 they both said a secret goodbye to each other.

7 and knew that they had succeeded in reaching the lake.

8 they both knew they would still continue with the plan.

9 which meant they had to pull the boat along by hand.

10 but Rose was confidenr that Charlie could mend them.

Before you read to the end of the story, can you guess what
happens? Choose any of the ideas which go together.

1 The African Queen . ..

a) sinks in a storm on the lake.

b) is badly damaged by German gunfire.

c) manages to torpedo the German gunboat.

2 Rose and Charlie ...

a) are both drowned in the lake.

b) are caught and shot by the Germans.

c) decide to get married in Africa.

3 The Konigin Luise ...

a) destroys several British ships on the lake.

b) chases the African Queen out of the lake.

c) is destroyed by British gunboats.
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After Reading

1 Perhaps this is what some of the characters in the story are
thinking. Match the characters to the thoughts, and say what has
just happened in the story at this moment.

Rose, Charlie, Samuel, the British commander at Port Alhert,

the German officer at Shona, the captain of the Konigin Luise

I ') can't believe they're surrendering! Have they heard about

the mororbo3rs, I wonder? No, they've been well hidden.

They can't be planning . .. No, it must be somcthing else.'

2 'Righr, that's the lasr one. Perhaps that'll teach the little

coward a lesson. And I won't say a word to him all day . . .'

3 'My God, they've got away! They'll be round the bend in a

minute. Crazy people. They'll be killed in the rapids for

sure. I think I'll just forget I ever saw the boat go past . .. '

4 'I've always tried hard, I've always done my best. Now I

must leave everything in God's hands, and take myself to

bed. I'm too weak to do any more . .. '

5 'That's it - no chance of getting away now. I'vc got to get

down to the engine room. At least I'll make slIre thcy don't

get the boat - it would be too useful for them.'

6 'What's this' Oh God! It's horrible! And there's another

and another! There's hundreds of them, all over me!'
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4 Do all these headlines suit the article above? Explain why some
are better than others, and think of some of your own.

3 The reporter wrote a short article based on his interview with
Rose. Choose one suitable word to fill each gap.

• Torpedo'
• Beaten by a Storm

• Victory on the Lake

• Charlie Finds True Love

• Fighting for Britain
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• Love on the River Ulanga

• Goodbye, African Queen

• Bravery of Missionary's Sister

• In Spengler's Footsteps

• Attack on the Konigin Luise

Recently Rose Sayer, a British missionary's , and her

friend Charlie Allnutt, a , brought the African Queen,

an old , down the Ulanga into Lake Wittelsbach, _

they planned to destroy the German ,Konigin Luise. It

was a very journey. Spengler had done it before, _

he was in a canoe, which easier to take through rapids.

However, two brave people survived. Their propeller

___ and they had to stop to it, and in the delta they

___ to battle through teeds and a swamp. When they

finally reached the , they fixed their torpedoes onto the

___ and after dark set off to the Konigin Luise.

Sadly, they did succeed. That night there was a _

storm, and the African Queen sank it reached the

gunboat.

The attack , but the story has a happy . On

their journey Rose and Charlie in love, and last week

they married here in Matadi. We all them a long

and happy life _

ACTIVITIES: After Reading
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REPORTER: So, Miss Sayer, you and Mr Allnutt left the village

and set off down the Ulanga. Go on with your story.

ROSE: _

REPORTER: An argument? What was that about, then?

ROSE: ~

REPORTER: So yOll went on and got past Shana. Then you

were in the rapids. Weren't you frightened, Miss Sayer?

ROSE: _

REPORTER: The propeller? But how did you manage to fix it in

the middle of the forest?

ROSE: _

REPORTER: Well, Me Allnutt certainly sounds a very clever

mechanic. And what happened when you got to the delta?

ROSE: _

REPORTER: But why couldn't you use the engine?

ROSE: ~

R£I'OR TER: What a terrible journey! And then in the lake you

made your torpedoes and planned your attack.

ROSE: ~

REPORTER: Well, at least you're not German prisoners of war,

Miss Sayer. What are your plans now?

ROSE: .

REPORTER: Tomorrow? Oh, that's wonderful! May I come to

the wedding and take some photographs?

2 Perhaps there was a newspaper reporter at Matadi, who
interviewed Rose about her adventure. Complete Rose's side of
the conversation.



ACTIVITIES: After Reading

5 The story ends with Rose and Charlie planning to marry. What
do you think happens next? Choose from the ideas below, and
write an extra final paragraph to finish the srory.

Rose and Charlie ...

• get married I don't get married

o live happily together / argue all the time

o have a latge family / go looking for adventure / buy a boat

o fall out of love / don't have any money / leave each other

Rose

o goes back to England / stays in Africa / dies of malaria /

finds out about Charlie's first wife / marries someone else

Charlie

o is killed in the war / is wounded / runs away to South

America / goes back to England I marries someone else

6 Imagine you are a film director making a film of The African
Queen. Discuss these questions.

1 Which stars would you choose to play rhe parts of Rose

and Charlie, and why? (The stars of the famous 1951 film

were Katharine Hepburn and Humphrey Bogart.)

2 Would you have a different ending for the story in your

film? Choose one of these ideas or think of youc own.

o The African Queen's torpedoes destroy the Konigin Luise.

o Rose and Charlie go down with the African Queen and

are never secn again.

o The Germans shoot Charlie as a spy.

o The film ends with Rose and Charlie's wedding.
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